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In Brief..
SLA director 
says he’s 
happy with 
voter registration
Student Action Center
Director Greg Fine said he is 
very happy with the number 
of students who registered to 
vote Wednesday and added 
that voter registration will 
continue today and Friday in 
the UC from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.
Wednesday, 336 students 
registered to vote in the UC, 
Business Building, Liberal 
Arts Building and the Lodge.
Fine said absentee ballot 
request forms for all Mon­
tana counties are available in 
the ASUM office. 
Report filed 
with security 
concerning 
salesmen
Buyers beware. Reports 
were filed Tuesday with UM 
Safety and Security on two 
“phony** and “weird" men 
claiming to be magazine 
salesmen soliciting subscrip­
tions.
The men were seen in 
Miller Hall Tuesday after­
noon and in family housing 
Tuesday evening.
“We don’t know that 
they’re phony,” Sgt Dick 
Thurman, an security officer, 
said Wednesday, “but 
soliciting on campus is 
illegal."
Thurman encourages 
anyone who sees them on 
campus to call campus 
security at 243-6131. 
Musburger joins 
ABC today
NEW YORK (AP) — 
Brent Musburger, abruptly 
dismissed by CBS last 
month after a decade as the 
network’s top sports broad­
caster, reportedly will join 
ABC Sports today.
ABC, which scheduled a 
2:30 p.m. news conference, 
would not comment on the 
matter, but officials at CBS, 
NBC and Turner Broadcast­
ing confirmed the deal.
Musburger will visit UM 
next week to receive an 
honorary doctorate and to 
deliver a lecture sponsored 
by the journalism school 
May 10 at the Montana 
Theater.
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UM TEACHER of scene designs, Patti Henry (right) and a student paint part of the set for 
Fiddler on the Roof. The musical will be performed May 15-19.
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Seven CSD 
students get 
money 
to transfer
By Melanie Threlkeld 
Kaimin Reporter
Seven graduate students from 
UM’s communications sciencesand 
disorders program have received 
about $10,000 to transfer to out-of- 
state universities to complete their 
degrees, the dean of UM’s arts and 
sciences department said Wednes­
day.
As part of last spring’s retrench­
ment, UM’s effort to deal with 
budget problems, theCSD program 
will close this summer. Juniorsand 
graduate students in the program 
who qualify can-receive money to 
complete their degrees at other 
schools.
To qualify, students must have 
completed a specific number of 
credits in the program.
Students have transferred to the 
University of Arkansas, Idaho State 
University and North Dakota, Dean 
James Flightner said.
Every eligible student has re­
ceived some money, he said.
Money has become available to 
the department, Flightner said, 
through department attrition and 
because some students have
ASUM designates May as Barrier Awareness month
By Laurel McDonald 
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Senate officially designated May 
as Barrier Awareness month during its Wednes­
day night meeting.
The senate’s support goes along with the ef­
forts from the A1 liance for Disability and S tuden ts 
at the University of Montana to inform UM about 
the needs of disabled students.
Senator Geann inc Rapp, who brought the reso­
lution before the senate, said many campus activi­
ties will help UM realize and correct its lack of 
empathy toward disabled students.
Activities will include:
• A wheelchair basketball tournament on the 
week of the 21 st. The campus recreation tourna-
ment is open to all UM students.
• A public forum later this month, featuring 
speeches on the problems disabled students face.
• A campus tour for Montana legislators to 
point out facilities that are not accessible to dis­
abled students. Larry Watson, the president of 
ADS UM, said he hopes the tour would encourage 
the legislators to fund remodeling of inaccessible 
facilities.
In other business, ASUM Business Manager 
Doug Wagner told the senate that sociology de­
partment Chairman Rob Balch wants bikes banned 
from campus. Wagner said the UM administra­
tion has asked the senate to discuss the proposal.
No action was taken on the issue, but it will 
come before the senate later in the quarter, Wag-
ner said.
ASUM President Chris Warden said he will 
listen to discussion on the issue but will have a 
hard time accepting the idea.
“We have been trying to twist students’ arms 
to get them to bike to campus,” Warden said.
When the issue comes before the senate next 
time, Warden said, “I’ll sit through it; I’ll have a 
hard time keeping a straight face, but I’ll sit 
through it.”
The senate also discussed a possible fee in­
crease of $4 astudent to cover UC operating costs. 
The Student Union Board has been working on 
the proposal. No decision was made, but Warden 
suggested that students be given an opportunity to 
vote on the proposed increase.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Nancy Keenan 
came to UM Wednesday to reflect on her role as a female 
politician, on ethics in public office and on her role in the 
controversy over abortion.
Keenan spoke as part of a series of speeches about ethics 
in public affairs sponsored by the Mansfield Center.
As female politicians, “we bring a different perspective,” 
Keenan said.
Men view women in public office with different stan­
dards, she said. For example, she said, women are expected 
to be not too young, but not too old; not quiet, but not shrill; 
not too voluptuous, “but definitely not too prissy,” and not
too ambitious, but not too retiring.
I continue to have problems shaping a public image... in 
a society not yet comfortable with the idea that a woman may 
be able to shape her life” according to the demands of public 
office, Keenan said.
That office is a “sacred trust” and a “tremendous chal­
lenge,” Keenan said.
As public officials, we act on others’ behalf,” sometimes 
sacrificing personal values in deference to public desires, she 
said.
Politicians, she said, have a responsibility “to be forth­
right, to be frank, to be sincere... to be fair... to be tolerant”
“Young people, I am fearful, are not very tolerant” Keenan 
said. While watching high school students engage in a mock 
legislature, she said, she saw them pass bills aimed against
American Indians and homosexuals.
“Montana, as I travel, is very pure. We are very white,” she 
said. “Yet within our midst are seven reservations.... Mon­
tanans will not admit the racists we really are... that equality 
for all is really just equality for some.”
Educators can fight intolerance by teaching children to 
look at all sides of an issue before making up their minds, 
Keenan said.
Keenan also talked about her conflict with Bishop Eldon 
Curtis over abortion. Last year, Curtis came to the offices of 
Keenan and State Audi tor Andrea Bennett, both Catholics, to 
quiz them on their stands on abortion.
Keenan told the bishop she was pro-choice.
“That one for me personally was not an easy decision... to
See "Women," pg. 8.
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A brain, a redhead, some money and a march
Which one of these items is probably false? A man in California 
wants to freeze his brain until medical technology can rejuvenate 
him and cure his illness. A 39-year-old “I Love Lucy Show” was 
number one in the weekly television ratings. The U.S. House of 
Representatives approved a $ 1.2 trillion federal budget Tuesday. 
And thousands of Soviet citizens spent the traditional May Day 
celebration jeering President Mikhail Gorbachev.
Did you pick one that sounds untrue? Tough choice, isn't it?
It’s believable that this man would actually want to freeze his 
brain; after all, human beings have for years searched for immor­
tality. It’s even likely that a zany red-headed woman who enter­
tained people during the Truman administration could beat recent 
television offerings. And while a trillion dollars is a totally 
inconceivable amount of money, the federal government could 
probably figure out a way to spend that much.
But - Soviets protesting during the May Day celebration? 
Yeah, right, and Custer won the Battle of the Little Big Hom. For 
years May Day has been a well-planned and well-executed display 
of so-called loyalty. Large groups of badly dressed citizens would 
gather in Red Square to watch really neat marching techniques 
while cheering the Communist leader of the day. That’s the way 
it’s been since the revolution and that’s the way it will always be, 
right?
Wrong.
Thousands of Soviet citizens — still dressed badly — actually 
did make the annual celebration a protest against economic 
conditions in the country. It seems the Soviet people are sick of the
bad food, bad housing and yes, bad clothing.
They’re also justifiably angered that Gorbachev has handled 
the situation in Lithuania so badly. He has imposed sanctions 
against the Lithuanians in hopes of forcing the country to rescind 
its declaration of independence.
Apparently the Soviet people disagree with Gorbachev, and 
while it isn’t revolutionary for people to disagree with their leader, 
it is amazing to see a public display of this disparity. Especially in 
a country that has squelched public opinion for many years.
Gorbachev did know that the demonstration was going to 
happen, but it’s questionable if he knew that it was going to be so 
sizable. Some have even claimed that it was part of a political 
scheme on Gorbachev’s part to force the conservative leaders to 
agree to his promised massive economic and social reforms. 
(Those leaders also arc badly dressed, by the way.)
Even if the move was politically oriented, it shouldn’t be looked 
down upon. It’s still overwhelmingly amazing to see people who 
have been politically repressed protest on a day long held in high 
reverence.
So strangely enough, “Lucy” topped the ratings, a man wants 
to have his brain frozen, the U.S. government is actually going to 
spend a trillion dollars and the Soviet people were allowed to 
demonstrate.
Isn ’ t the world a strange and wonderful place?
-Bethany McLaughlin
8■
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Letters
Letters of more than 300 words 
and letters not typed and double 
spaced probably won’t be published.
Letters that don't include a signa­
ture, valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student's year 
and major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of 
university interest and should state 
an opinion.
Ivory tower
Editor:
This is in response to the column 
“Choose Your Weapons” by Kor- 
caighe Hale of May 1.1 sincerely hope, 
Ms. Hale, that you never have the 
misfortune of falling, or getting 
knocked from your ivory tower. May 
you never have to be among America’s 
homeless. Through my eight years of 
working with the homeless in the 
Missoula area, I have not heard an 
expression of joy from them. Nor have 
I been able to reunite them with the 
homes that you are so sure they have. 
These “Miscreants,” as you term them,
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may have fallen into the downward 
spiral of homelessness. But they are 
not expendable.
Many factors contribute to their rise 
in visibility. Wishing them away, or 
invisible is a break from reality. While 
these folks are my brothers and sisters, 
it is arcane that your attempt at humor 
goes so far. This is hardly the days of 
Nazi Germany, so don’t get on the 
bandwagon to fire up the ovens just 
yet. You just might find that the 
“Invisible Hunted” just might fight 
back.
Michael D. Boxell 
junior, social work 
I dare you
Editor:
Ahhh, spring is upon us and, once 
again, another sniveling, insecure, self- 
righteous moronic fool has taken it 
upon himself to decide what literature 
is appropriate for us Americans. Ayup, 
ol “Huck Finn” and “The Giving Tree” 
sure are a lethal threat to our country’s 
morality. And I agree, too, with this 
censor ‘cause a time like “Finn” never
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News Editor— —————-Bethany McLaughlin 
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existed, and neither did slavery nor the 
word “nigger.” And, Heavens to Betsy, 
any anthropomorphic tree which talks 
to children is surely Satanic. Right! 
Listen, you vomitus mass, what sort of 
provincially minded, moral thumping 
idiot are you to find fault with these 
and others? Have you read them for the 
moral, historical, literate and qualita­
tive value they possess? Obviously not. 
I’d expect to encounter this sort of 
mentality in tree-spiking, hirsute 
crazies or flea-splattered wool freaks. I 
guess I’ll never understand the obscen­
ity of these books because my English 
Lit. degree has warped my patriotic 
decency and moral fibre. UH-huh. 
How can we humans save the Earth 
when we are unable to save ourselves? 
But I know no student at UM will find 
fault with this letter condemning 
censorship. Why? Because this is a 
Liberal Arts school which breeds 
liberal students, I hope. But write 
anyway if you favor censorship. I dare 
ya’! By the way, the censor display is 
at Waldenbooks.
Peter E. Klein 
graduate, non-degree
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The simplicity 
of sex
..if the initial lessons have been well- 
learned, the unlearning is bound to take a 
long time and may never be completed. 
(Cleeland Ford and Frank Beach,1950.) 
“Listen to me. Don’t talk to strangers. 
Don’t talk with your mouth full. Don’t talk 
back to me. Don’t wear shorts above your 
knees at Bible Camp. Don’t swear, it’s 
unladylike. Don’t do more than kiss on a 
first date. And don’t talk too much about 
yourself; let him talk. Don’t do more than 
kiss on a second date. Don’t drink. Don’t 
smoke. Just say no. Don’t do more than 
kiss-ever. Or don’t tell me about it. Wait 
until I tell your father. How come you never 
tell me anything? The best way to a man’s 
heart is through his stomach. go out by 
yourself after dark. Men like women who 
have something to grab onto. I lost 15 
pounds in just three weeks with Ultra Slim 
Fast Thin is in. Opposites attract The right 
man will come along...every man can come, 
but women shouldn’t until he does, and if 
you must, do it quietly and be married first 
Happily married. Save it for marriage.”
But the only lesson we seem to follow is 
at the top of the list Listen to them. And 
wouldn’t it be great if we hadn’t heard any 
of it?
Who is them? Your parents, the school 
system, church, reruns of “Leave it to 
Beaver,” “The Donna Reed Show” and 
“Brady Bunch”; perfume commercials. 
However, the messages get into our subcon­
scious, and however irrelevant or signifi­
cant they seem to be at the time, they stay. 
We grow up knowing these are nonns and 
expectations in our society, and in our 
minds; and we feel guilty for breaking 
them, but we do.
How about premarital sex. Everyone 
talks about it, lots of people do it, and few .. 
people are comfortable with it afterwards— 
but why? It’s 90 simple: You are a college 
student, 18-80 years old and determined to 
make your mark in the world; independent, 
goal-seeking, intelligent. You are going to 
learn something no one has ever known 
before. Most of all, you will be different 
from your parents. (But you won't forget 
what they said!)
You’re on a first date. You find yourself 
doing more than kissing (in fact, realizing 
you didn’t even have a date, and probably 
won’t, and can’t imagine the last time you 
did. Wait, did we even kiss?). Definite 
sparks, though. This is good. Sex is good- 
it’s fun. It’s therapeutic. You question the 
validity of your action, MMM nice, and 
whether you really want the next day to 
come, and what you will do to tie up the 
phone so you won’t know if he calls, 
although it’s all inconsequential because 
you don’t care-because you’re here now, 
because this is just for fun, but...who cares, 
but I’m a slut. No I’m not He’ll tell every­
one. Why would he? I won’t, never. This 
will never happen, MMM nice, again. Why 
didn’t I shave my legs. Please don’t touch 
me there (suck it in)—oh God, I’m working 
out tomorrow...I’ll never get to his heart-I 
can’t even make toast This is a growing 
experience. I’m glad it’s happening...How 
can he sleep? I want cake. I need a drink of 
water. I don’t want to wake him up.. J 
wonder if he has brothers and sisters.
Would his like me? Does he do this all the 
time?
Or...will you still be best friends tomor­
row? Nope. Why? Because you won’t be 
able to talk about it Will he call? Nope. 
Why? Who knows.
Cosmopolitan , hot fudge sundaes, a 
good talk with a friend; this is all there 
really is. The topic of conversation: Men 
are pigs—who needs ’em...YEAH. Ooh, 
he’s cute, who’s he?
So the whole physically simple, mentally 
complex, presumably pleasurable process 
will keep occurring unless we figure out 
that something else works. Or we talk 
ourselves into not caring when it doesn’L
Lisa Fairbanks is a junior 
in journalism
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Candidate’s background compatible to UM, Oleson says
resume.By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter
The candidate for UM president who is visiting campus 
today has a background compatible to several UM programs, 
an administrative assistant in the law school said Wednesday.
Betty Oleson, who has been assisting the Presidential Search 
Committee, said Terry van der Werff, dean of science and 
engineering at Seattle University, has biomedical engineering 
and mathematics degrees that are consistent with UM’s large 
mathematical program and many programs in UM’s biological 
sciences division.
Van der Werff, the second presidential candidate to visit 
UM, was chief biomedical engineer and senior lecturer at the 
University of Cape Town in South Africa for six years, where 
he “worked actively to bring the non-white population into the 
science and technology manpower pool,” according to his
He was also an assistant professor of medicine at the 
University of Colorado Medical Center and an assistant profes­
sor of mechanical engineering, physiology and biophysics for 
three years at Colorado 
State University.
Van der Werff at­
tended Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, 
where he received 
bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in mechanical 
engineering, and he 
earned a doctorate in bi­
omedical engineering from Oxford Uni versity in England.
The candidate will meet with UM students, faculty and 
community members in Missoula today and will travel to 
Western Montana College in Dillon Friday. He will be back in 
Missoula on Saturday.
Oleson said van der WerfT s itinerary and interviews will be 
basically the same as the other candidates’ to make the decision 
process as fair as possible. Van der Werff was traveling 
Wednesday and could not be reached for comment.
Among the times students will be able to meet with van dcr 
Werff today are:
• at 9-10 a.m. in UC 360FG : a meeting on academic 
programs
• at 2:30-4 p.m. in UC 114: a meeting addressing student 
affairs
• at 4-5 p.m. in UC 114: a meeting with the public on state 
and community relations
Students can also meet with van der Werff on Saturday at 2 
p.m. in the law school’s Pope Room at a meeting addressing 
alumni relations.
Renters should know rights, 
MontPIRG intern says
Timber sales will cover cost 
of Lubrecht roads, manager says
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
Students need to learn their rights and responsibili­
ties as renters, because they make good targets for 
dishonest landlords, an intern for the Montana Public 
Interest Resource Group said Wednesday.
“Students are generally the most vulnerable to ... 
being taken by less-than-noble landlords,” Rick Smith 
told about 10 people during a workshop on tenants’ 
rights in the UC.
The workshop, according to Smith, was intended to 
help educate students who will soon be moving out for 
the summer about avoiding those problems.
Security deposi ts cause most of the friction between 
landlords and tenants who are about to change ad­
dresses, Smith said.
There are some things renters need to do in order to 
make sure they get their deposits back, Smith said:
• Give 30 days’ written notice that you plan to move. 
In fact, make sure that all of your correspondence with 
your landlord is written and sent by registered mail, so 
you will have proof ofhaving fulfilled your part of your 
rental contract
You have to pay rent for 30 days after you give 
notice, even if you move out before that time is up.
• Leave a forwarding address with both the landlord 
and the post office. You can’t get your deposit back if 
no one knows where to send it
• Clean the apartment to at least the degree it was 
when you moved in. If the landlord finds more clean­
ing problems, he must give the renter at least 48 hours 
to solve them before the work can be done and paid for 
out of the security deposit
• Inspect the apartment with the landlord when you 
move in and when you move ouL The landlord, for his 
own protection, should have a checklist describing the 
problems with the apartment that both you and he sign. 
Without the checklist, the landlord would have a dif­
ficult time proving that you caused any damage to the 
apartment.
• Pay all your back rent. You can ask that back rent 
come out of your security deposit, but your landlord 
has the right to refuse and sue you for up to three times 
the amount owed.
• Make sure the utility companies know to turn off 
services, so you don’t have to pay for electricity, for 
example, that you didn’t use.
Smith told the workshop’s participants that land­
lord claims against security deposits must be made 
within 30 days after the tenant moves.
Brad Martin, the director of MontPIRG, told the 
group: “Don’t be intimidated by the landlord/tenant 
relationship.... You’ve got rights. Protect them.”
For instance, if a landlord tries to hurry an inspec­
tion, Martin gave this advice: “You just say, ‘Wait a 
second. I want 25 minutes to go through the house to 
check it out for myself.’”
Smith gave these phone numbers for students with 
landlord problems: The MontPIRG Consumer Hotline 
at 243-2907, the Montana Human Rights Division at 
(800) 542-0801 or444-2884, Montana Legal Services 
at 543-8343 or ASUM Leeal Services at 243-0213.
By Laura Olson 
Kaimin Reporter
Timber sales will com­
pletely pay for construction of 
two new roads in the UM 
Lubrecht Experimental Forest, 
the forest’s manager said 
Wednesday.
Hank Goetz said the roads 
will be built early this summer 
and will be paid for with the 
sale of trees blown down in 
storms in the area. The Board 
of Regents approved at its 
meeting last week spending 
$20,000 to build the roads.
“We’ll make enough from 
the sale of timber to essentially 
cover the cost of the road,” 
Goetz said.
Private contractors will bid 
on the project and the timber 
sale will probably be con­
ducted in late summer, he said.
The new roads are part of a 
forest road-construction plan 
that will be completed over the 
next four or five years, Goetz 
said.
He added that besides
access to downed timber, the 
roads will allow students and 
faculty easier entry to the area 
for experiments and class 
work.
The Lubrecht forest, located 
east of Missoula off Highway 
200 near Potomac, was created 
in 1937 by the Legislature to 
be used for demonstrations of 
forestry practices. Botany and 
environmental studies classes 
also use the area for demon­
strations and research.
Other than education and 
research, Goetz said, the forest 
is managed in the same way 
state and national forests are. 
Grazing, timber-cutting, 
hunting and other recreational 
activities all take place in the 
forest, he said.
Since the forest receives no 
funding from UM, it keeps all 
profits made from timber sales, 
Goetz said.
He added that students 
don’t do any of the logging in 
the forest because Lubrecht 
doesn’t have enough modem 
logging equipment.
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GS 100 
30 meg hard drive 
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Hercules monochrome controller 
12” amber monitor
12 month parts w/ labor warranty
GS 310
386-SX 
Color VGA System 
40 meg hard drive
1 meg ram
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BENEFIT AND FUND RAISER FOR 
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS 
SPONSORED BY PHOENIX
Come join the fun May 7th thru May 11th, 
and help support U of M's non-traditional 
student body.
PURPOSE: Generate revenues and conscious 
awareness in support of non-traditional students.
Mon • May 7th
8:00-5:00 "PAY TO GET OUT OF JAIL: High Crime
and Misdemeanors."
Tues»May 8th
1-3:00 PAY BOOTH FOR PIE THROWING ACTIVITES
(Between UC and Library)
8-5:00 ’PAY TO GET OUT OF JAIL"
Wens • May 9th
12-1:00 DODGE BALL WITH WATER BALLONS
(On the Oval)
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Thurs«May 10th
12-1:00 FRATERNITY FEEDING FRENZY
(Between UC & Library)
8-5:00 "PAY TO GET OUT OF JAIL"
Fri«May 11th
8-5:00 PAY TO GET OUT OF JAIL"$599
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Money main concern for students job hunting, Job Service supervisor says
__ „ ... hA oddina “Thev’re more — doors,” Palmgren said.
By Rex Kendall 
for the Kaimin
For UM students, the search for a summer 
job can be full of pitfalls and opportunities.
“It’s a tough situation around here,” Mis­
soula Job Service Supervisor John Maricelli 
said in a recent interview.
Most college students who try to find 
work through the state-run employment serv­
ice are “in a very strong need situation, and 
it’s imperative that they get employment as 
soon as possible after school’s out,” he said.
Money is the number one concern for
ASUM will seek more student involvement during
By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM will seek more student involvement through new- 
student orientation sessions this summer, which may be 
helpful in lessening the dropout rate, the ASUM vice presi­
dent said Wednesday.
Alice Hinshaw said in the past, ASUM hasn’t made an 
effort to get involved with students during summer orienta­
tion. But now, ASUM representatives will be available to 
students before Fall Quarter.
most students, he said, adding, "They’re more 
interested in the dollars they make than any 
skills they might develop in the process.”
Jim Palmgren, employment services spe­
cialist, agreed with Maricelli and added, 
“When a student comes in here, we’re going 
to help him make money. If they try to 
narrow their search down to something in 
their field, a lot of them arc going to be 
unsuccessful.”
“We never know from year to year what 
jobs we can offer students,” Palmgren said. 
“We’re trying to be honest and not promise 
them something we can’t produce.”
“They’re more 
interested in the dollars 
they make than any 
skills they might 
develop in the 
process."
-John Maricelli
Palmgren and Maricelli encourage people 
to use the Job Service as a source for job 
possibilities, but not the only source.
“We remind students that a lot of people 
get jobs by beating the streets and banging on
If students don’t get involved with campus activities from 
the outset, “there’s a far bigger chance they will become 
withdrawn” and eventually leave school, Hinshaw said. She 
said many students don’t know what ASUM is or realize the 
number of student services it offers. She said by having 
information tables placed around campus during orientation, 
incoming students will start off Fall Quarter with less feelings 
of intimidation and realize the opportunity for involvement 
with student programs.
Frank Matule, director of new student services, said he 
welcomes ASUM’s involvement in this summer’s sessions 
that will be June 28 and 29, July 12 and 13 and Aug. 2 and 3.
Palmgren advises UM students to start 
their job searches now if possible. “A student 
who has a full schedule and is not able to 
work now is going to have a difficult time 
come summer,” he said. “The student who 
has free time now and is able to start part time 
shouldn’t have any trouble.”
It is more important for some students 
than others to find work in their field of study, 
he said.
“It’s very important for forestry students -
- they are definitely looking for experience -
- some to the point where they’ll volunteer,” 
Palmgren said.
summer orientation, Hinshaw says
Currently “there’s an effort from ASUM that I applaud- 
” an effort that Matule said he hasn’t seen in past ASUM 
administrations. He said ASUM is eager to get acquainted 
with students at the “grass roots level.”
Students who come to summer orientation are “open to 
learning as much as they can about the university,” he said.
But often when Fall Quarter starts, student groups tend to 
get lost among other group presentations and activities, he 
said, adding that if ASUM has informational tables located in 
“high density areas” during orientation where student traffic 
is high, ASUM will have a head start next fall.
$99.”
SUIT SALE!
OUR BIGGEST, BEST 
SUIT SALE EVER!
SAVE $75 - $125
TODAY!
25% off entire stock of 
Van Heusen dress shirts!
Great clothes for 
everything you do! 
Tuxedo rentals available. 
Southgate Mall 721-3800
Still not sure what to 
do next year?
Like Kids? Want to spend a year on 
the East coast? Come and be my 
nanny! Position available for ener­
getic young person to help care for 
my two boys ages 3*5. Must drive 
(std), childcare, food prep, and light 
housekeeping are required. Own 
room TV, and phone. We live in 
Westchester Country, NY, 25 mins, to 
NYC. Start June I.
Please call Linda 
collect 914-478-3698
IN
• Cooks
• Clerks
Summer Jobs
Virginia City, MT
Jmmae 7 Through Septtenmlbeir 3,
Wait Staff
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE!
Housekeeping
Train Crew
• And More/ 
CaH 843-5471
Special fares for student & companions
□ no advance purchase necessary
□ must purchase by May 25
□ most cities in the continetal U.S.
□ other restrictions apply
• Remember: each ticket purchase earns you
FREE TANNING AND/OR BODY TONING SESSIONS 
. FIRST VISIT ALWAYS FREE
• Wolff System Tanning Beds
Missoula (roundtrip) to:
flUTflOR!
fllTOHBRI
Robert
Wrigley
University of Montana's Richard 
Mu go ft>et In Residence, and 
author of two books of poetry. 
Moon in a Mason Jar and The 
Sinking of Clay City.
Rodney Jones
Winner ol the 1990 national 
Book Critics Circle Award for his 
book of poetry 
Oestuirs.
Kent 
Helson
novelist and shortfiction writer, 
University of Montana Visiting 
Writer In Residence, and author 
of AM Around Me fteace/ut Die 
tennis flayer. and Cold Wind 
River.
Transparent
These authors will sign their books, discuss their work, 
and offer their opinions freely at an
Over 775 Independently owned and operated II Bai
travel agencies In North America.
Desires in Travel
Friday, May 4, 2:30-4:00 
at the UC Bookstore 
refreshments provided
Rodney Jones will read from his work 
that evening at 8:00 in Social Sciences 356.
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Local senior citizens say they were recycling before recycling was cool
By Melanie Threlkeld 
for the Kaimin
B
ill Hogan says he’s 
been thinking of a 
slogan for Montana 
tourism:
“Come to 
Montana. View our 
grand, glorious clearcuts. Fish in 
our muddy rivers. 
Breathe our 
polluted air. 
Drink our con­
taminated water.”
Hogan, a 
former logger 
and rancher, is 76 years old. He’s 
discussing the topics of the day— 
recycling, pollution and clearcuts- 
-with his friends at the Missoula 
Senior Citizens Center. They 
gather daily to reminisce, play 
bridge, eat lunch and be with 
friends.
These folks are passionate 
about environmental issues and 
say they recycled long before the 
topic was in vogue.
“Those little individual milk 
cartons are great for planting to­
matoes, to make your planter in,” 
says 71-year-old Muriel Haines. 
“Then when you put them in the 
ground, you just cut the bottom 
off and stick the whole thing in 
the ground.”
“We never threw away any­
’’The Sears and Roebuck went to 
the outhouse.”
-Bea Heimark
thing at school,” Haines added. 
She taught school (all eight 
grades at one time or another) for 
32 years at Seeley Lake and says 
she used to recycle quite a bit 
before she sold her home and 
moved into an apartment in 
town.”When you live alone like 
we do, you don’t use an awful lot 
of anything,” says Lois Bon­
durant, who describes her age as 
“70 plus.”
Bondurant and Haines are both 
widows and serve as volunteer 
cooks at the center when they 
aren’t participating in the activi­
ties.
In Haines’ younger days, she 
says, she didn’t worry about 
whether to use paper or plastic 
because she lived on a farm and 
her husband hunted.
“Everything was 
furnished. We had 
cows, we had sheep and 
we had pigs.”
Bondurant and 
Haines say they used to 
store their food in root 
cellars and canned their vege­
tables and fruits, reusing their jars 
year after year.
Mail order catalogs 
were also reused, says 
76-year-old Bea 
Heimark.
“The Sears and 
Roebuck went to the 
outhouse,” she explains, 
as the other women at 
her table break into 
laughter.
people buy too much.
“The more times you go to the 
grocery store, the more things 
you’re going to buy,” says 81- 
year-old Duce Campbell.
Campbell says living through 
the Depression taught him the 
value of money and how to do 
without.
“If we had one pair of cordu­
roys we danced and we worked in 
them,” he says. “ We did every­
thing in the same pair because we 
didn’t have two pair. We went 
without a lot, but it didn’t hurt us 
a bit. We were taught how to take 
care of things.”
Campbell moved to Missoula 
The air and land used to be cleaner 
because there weren’t so many 
people.
“There’s no room to put them all 
and they don’t know what to do with 
the garbage.”
-Romaine “Romey” Johnson
gotten for himself, but he 
wouldn’t spend the money: “All 
my life I wanted a bicycle and I 
never got a bicycle. I had a horse 
and that horse was good enough 
foranybody. I never had a bike, 
so I don’t know how to ride a 
bicycle.”
When Bill Hogan was a 
logger, he says, “we did nothing 
but selective cutting. Two years 
after we went through the woods, 
why you couldn’t tell there had 
been anybody in there.”
Hogan says if the clear-cutting 
continues, Montana will look like 
North and South Dakota.
“The Forest 
Service, Plum 
Creek, Champion 
- they keep 
saying they’re 
planting trees; 
they’re not. 
None of them 
have an aggres­
sive tree planting 
operation.” 
Romaine
THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
Association presents
THE INTERNATIONAL BANQUET 
at the Holiday Inn on May 6th at 6:00 p.m. A 
Formal Int’l dinner and talent show with Global 
Travel as our sponsor. Tickets can be purchased 
in U.C. or at ticket office.
$10 for students $11 general
Heimark says she used to save 
rainwater to water her plants, mop 
the floor, and wash her clothes 
and hair. “I wouldn’t use it on my 
hair or clothes now,” she says, 
because of the acid.
Several of the folks said
there’s so much waste because
COUPON
4b 15 TANS FOR $30
(with this coupon)
HOURS: M - F 9-8
SAT. 10-4
Expires MAY 15,1990
RUSSIAN ROCK 
INVADES MONTANA!
ZVUKi MU
from Polson when his wife died 
two years ago. He says as a 
youngster his family’s trips to the 
grocery store were few: “We’d go 
about three or four times a year 
and we’d haul it 12 miles with a 
team.”
Campbell says there is one 
thing he would have liked to have
HOME * CAR STEREO * VCR 
REPAIR
* NINTENDO - rentals & sales
- over 260 different rental games -
* SANYO CAR STEREOS
* SECURITY SYSTEMS
* CELLULAR PHONE INSTALLATION
Comer of 
11th & Russell 721-5230
“Bear Facts”
1990-91 Date/Databook
“Romey” Johnson, 76, says the air 
and land used to be cleaner 
because there weren’t so many 
people. “There’s no room to put 
them all and they don’t know 
what to do with the garbage,” he 
says.
“That’s right,” says Hogan. 
“It’s people that make pollution.”
Live Roots Reggae
Trie Heights
Fri, May 4 
&
Sat, May 5
at
Connie’s
$2.00 Cover Charge
MCAT Camera Crew will 
be filiming. 
Satisfy your Soul & Support 
Reggae Music
Student Art 
Auction
Alberta Bair Theater 
Sunday, 3pm, 
May 6
Please Give Us 
Your Input!
May 5th, 7:00 p.m. 
UC Ballroom
presented bV \
I\
ft Nberta Ba« 
l\ TheateL^,
Moscow’s No. 1 Underground Rock Band!
Tickets $12 & $14. A two dollar discount available with student ID. 
Available at the ABT. METRA. and Bobs and Dennys SuperValu.
C— 256-6052 tor more information.
A third edition of “Bear
> Facts,” updated for the 
’90-’91 school year, will 
be published for sale in 
the Fall of ’90. We need 
your comments and sug­
gestions for any changes 
you feel would make this 
publication even better 
and more helpful to 
students. Please direct 
your comments to:
U.C. Bookstore 
University Center 
243-4921 (Kathy) 
/ THANK YOU!
I'niverMty <4 Momana .Muowala
Music by 
Black Cat Bone 
I after auction
$1.00 at door 
for the auction
$2.50 Music 
only after 9:30
Silent Bids start 
May 3,10:00 a.m. 
in UC Mt. Sentinel 
Room.
£1
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Griz prepare for scrimmage
By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter
The Griz football team has been practic­
ing in rain and drizzle, but they hope to shine 
bright Saturday in the annual Copper-Gold 
scrimmage in Billings.
The scrimmage will start at 1 p.m. at 
Daylis Stadium. The game will consist of 
four 12-minute quarters and will be a game 
situation except for kickoffs.
This is the only formal scrimmage the 
Griz will hold this spring. But UM is in its 
second week of practice, and head coach 
Don Read has been capturing on film as 
many moments of practice as he can.
“We are trying to get as much of the 
practices on film as possible,” Read said, 
“We are teaching a variety of things, and it 
really helps to be able to look at them on 
film.”
“One of our goals by the end of spring 
practice is to fill some of the positions we lost 
due to graduation,” Read said. Some of the 
key positions the Griz are looking for people
to fill are those left by Tim Hauck, Kirk 
Scrafford and Jay Fagan. All three of those 
players are now with NFL teams.
Also gone from last season’s team that 
advanced to the semi-finals of the Division I- 
A playoffs are All-American halfback and 
punter Jody Farmer and All-Conference se­
lections Tim Polich and Mike Rankin.
The Griz return 46 lettermen and 16 start­
ers from last years team. Read said UM 
hasn’t come together as a team yet this year 
but, “with this new mixture of players, we are 
looking for compatibility and motivation.”
This week the Griz have been practicing 
in pads and limited contact. ‘This week we 
arc just getting tuned up for the scrimmage in 
Billings,” Read said.
The veteran players will play for the 
Copper team in the scrimmage and the Gold 
team will consist of the redshirt freshmen and 
underclassmen.
Sophomore Brad Lebo will quarterback 
the Copper team because last year’s starter, 
Grady Bennett is recovering from surgery on 
his left wrist
STORE BOARD
Applications 
for the student position 
on the UC Bookstore Board of 
Directors will be accepted 
through May 7.
Please apply to Bryan Thornton at 
the UC Bookstore.
Baby 
your 
mom 
with a gift basket.
Local delivery A UPS shipping
BASKETS 
INSTEAD^
133 N. Higgins • 72S3212
JERRY MINTZ
Founder and Headmaster, Shaker Mountain 
School, Vermont, for 17 years. Executive Director, 
National Coalition Alternative Schools.
CHOICE IN EDUCATIONS
- a new school for Missoula
Thursday, May 3, 7 p.m.: Forum on Education Choices 
in Missoula: and Presentation on Alternative Education In the 
Nation Today. SUSSEX SCHOOL. 1800 S 2nd W.
Friday, May 4, 7p.m.: Dialogue on What Educational 
Options are needed In Missoula.
UNIVERSITY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 401 University.
Saturday, May 5,10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: workshops to
Explore Starting a New Alternative School In September 1990. We 
want YOUR Input on Structure, Curriculum, Funding, Location. 
Informal Discussion and Formation of Working Groups.
UNIVERSITY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH; bring lunch to share! 
WHO SHOULD COME: All Interested parents, educators 
and citizens concerned about children and education. Childcare will 
be available at Friday and Saturday meetings, and children will be 
Invited to participate- In demonstrations.
For Information: Liz Rantz. 542-0589
W the computer you need to 
succeed in die real world and a 
chance to use it there.
ft s easy Just try our Real World Demo on a Macintosh* 
computer to enter Apple's Real World Sweepstakes.
If you're one of 14 Grand Prize winners, you'll get to 
spend a ueek this summer al the organization of your choice 
I is ted below, where you’ll see Macintosh computers hard at 
work And when you get home, you can use your own new 
Macintosh SE/'30 to write your resume and followup letters.
There will also be 20 first Prize winners who will 
receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000 Second Prize 
winners who will get Apple* T-shirts.
You really can’t lose if you come in and get your 
hands on a Macintosh today Because once you do, you’ll 
see how easy it is to use and how much one could do for 
you now
You’ll appreciate the value of a Macintosh computer 
after you leave campus and head out into the real world, 
too. But don’t take our word for iL Come in and try a 
Macintosh and see for yourself And if you 
win the Grand Prize, you’ll be seeing the 
real world sooner than you think.
Computers
See your Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations. 
01990 Apple Computer, Inc Apple. the Apple tags. and Madnoh are registered tradenttds of Apple Conpuret Inc
Apple’s Real World Sweepstakes
Win a week atone of these outstanding organizations: 
ABC News InterActive
Producfon of Interactive Video Disits fa Schools
BBDO 
Advertising Agency
Ben & Jerry’s Homemade, Inc.
A/aAsffng, CommunicaSons, Finance
Cornell University Medical College
WetftafEducafion and Paso arch
Apple Computer, Inc. 
C emptier MafteSng and Management
American Express Publishing Corporation
Claris Corporation
Ttx^cfcgy A/a/Wng, Soffnare
Exls
A Technology Firm ot KPMG Peat Marwick 
ExeatBm tntaitaocn a OMWm Stfport Systems Uanagemont
The Guthrie Theater 
Arts Management
Apple Education Research Program
Ki 2 Cassroom-OssM ftasetmti
National Foundation 
for the Improvement ot Education 
Eduction ConvntfNcMxrand PManffuopy
Steed Hammond Raul
AtcMeciureFrm
National Library of Medicine (NIH)
Campt/er Scfarx», A4edi?7», fifatocnnofcgy, Graphics
U.S. Communications Corporation 
Promotional Malang Agency
Classifieds
PfZwTStndents Open Forum. “Problems and
Policies in Awarding Scholarships.” Thursday, 
May 3, noon, UC Lounge. 5-1-3
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER? 
anytime from Seattle or SFO for no more 
thaw $269, from Minnesota for $229, or from the 
arum
(x), (as reported in Consumer Reports, NY Times, 
& Let’s Go!) For details, call: 212-864-2000 or 
write AIRHITCH, 2790 Broadway, Ste 100, New 
Yak, NY 10025. 5-3-1
STOP ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY! SPECIAL 
HELP SESSIONS EVERY MONDAY 12:10- 
LOO, LA 105. BRING YOUR CATALOG, 
LUNCH. A FRIEND. Questions answered an 
advance registration and Gen. Eds. 243-2835 for 
more information. 5-3-1
Red Ha Boogie with BLACK CAT BONE (Los 
ibrm), UC Ballroom- Saturday at 9:30pm. No 
host bar w/ID. 5-3-2
Attention business students!! Learn how to obtain 
a Cooperative Education Internship and increase 
your experience, credit, and income. Information 
meeting Friday, May 4. 1990, 12:10-12:45, BA 
211. Be There! 5-3-1
Rhino Press: “Cedi’s Delight”
It’s World Famous Import Night at the avant- 
garde funshop, The Rhinoceros. At the bar is 
Cedi Nosebleed, who’s waiting for his blind date, 
simply known as “Brie," that has been set up by 
Lance Champion and Chad Dilwad HL Cecil, 
tense and trembling, orders a Sol and a double shot 
ofsour-doughschnappctosettlehis kettle. “Relax,” 
says Chad. “Look for the femme fatale with the 
local flora in her follicles.” In walks Vulveeta 
wearing a head band with “Love is Hell” written 
on it, a flimsy and straining camouflage tube top 
with matching hot pants, and steel-toed work 
boots. Petulie Tyedy e, upon noticing the branch of 
knapweed tucked behind Vulveeta ‘ s ear, says “Now 
you just replant that, sister!" Cecil promptly 
orders a “Joan Collins” for his date and says, “Oh! 
Goody!" Vulveeta saunters over to Cecil and he 
says, “1 thought your name was Brie,” Vulveeta 
replies, “That’s what they call me in the French 
Department” (to be continued ...) 5-3-1
First stop on the road to the ’92 Olympics 1st
Annual UM Interdoxm Olymics May 12th. Sign 
up today at your dorm front desk. 5-3-2
All Coke Product 16 oz. NR's only 39 cents the 
entire month of MAY. UC Market Open seven 
days a week. 5-3-1
Missalls Science Fiction & Fantasy Convention
5 When? 5-3-1
Abound
at the
ft?
ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA
1210 W. Broadway
THURSDAY’S SOLID GOLD NIGHT
New Solid Gold Drinks half price 
Cuervo Gold on Special
FREE GIVEAWAYS INCLUDE 
T-SHIRTS, HATS & MORE !
Everyone has a chance to WIN!
FREE NACHO BAR 9-11 p.nr.
I.D.'s Required
728-7880 • 1-800-735-7008
In Blue Building on N. Higgins Across from the Bon
BARTLEY MEMORIAL BOCCE 
TOURNAMENT ENTRIES DUE May 3,12noon. 
Held House 201. TOURNAMENT 5pm THE 
SAME DAY. FREE! 5-3-1
FAST PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
ROSTERS DUE MAY 3,5pm. Field House 201. 
TOURNAMENT MAY 5 & 6. MEN’S AND 
WOMEN’S DIVISIONS. COUNTS TOWARD 
ALL SPORTS TROPHY. $10 FORFEIT FEE 
PLUS $10 MINIMUM PLAYER FEE. 5-3-1 
“Art on the Fly” Shadow Boxes on display 
Created by 3 of western Montana’s best fly tyere. 
All welcome to the opening at the Northern Pacific 
on Friday, May 4th from 5.-00 - 7.00 p.m.
5-1-4
Celebrate spring! Come hear live reggae tnnighs in 
the Commons. Concert featuring fne Heights with 
Boom Shake! Festivities begin at 8pm, tickets are 
$5.00 for students and $6.00 for general. 5-3-1
SHOP FOR MOTHERS DAY OR JUST FOR 
FUN. UC ARTFAIR SPRING FUNG NEXT 
WEEK. 5-3-1
Boogie toR&B with BLACK CATBONE. UC 
Ballroom, Sat 9:30pm. $2.50 no host bar w/ID. 
5-3-2
It's a reggae celebration! Tonight, Irie Heights and 
Boom Shake will perform in the Copper Commons 
at 8pm. Tickets are $5.00 far students and $6.00 
for general. Come on, it will be fun. 5-3-1
Ah yes, education. All U Students know that 
Ernie’s Eatery has the best food for the price in 
Missoula. Compare the price of their big subs to 
anyone rise's - Only $3.50 at Ernie’s. Pirraa - 
$7.00 for a large, delicious pepperoni. Gourmet 
food at super low prices. You can’t go wrong with 
Ernie’s. Delivery 10-10. 721-8811. Outside 
dining deck. 5-3-3
Graduation apparel and announcements are 
available al UC Bookstore. 5-3-2
ART AUCTION AND DANCE - Saturday 7pm,
UC Ballroom. $1.00cover (dance only) after 9:30: 
$250 no host bar w/ID. 5-3-2
Looking for fun? Join the Trailhead and 
Rollerblades at the Milwaukee Station parking 
lot, May 3rd, Thursday, from 2-7. 65 pair of 
Rollerblades available. Try this exciting new sport 
for free. 5-1-3
Want an International Experience? Apply far the
International House Mana ger position. Sec display 
ad in this issue. 5-1-3
o
Join MAD RIVER CANOE and the Trailhead at 
Frenchtown Pond. Try over 20 canoe designs. 
This is your chance to try canoeing, Saturday, May 
5th, noon thru 4pm. 5-2-3
NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
*San Francisco - 1 gill - $150/week’ 
•Sa Calif - newborn - $175/week* 
•Connecticut - infant - $180/week* 
•Boston -1 girl - $160/w©ek* 
•Virginia - 2 children - $225/week* 
Many positions available.
One year commitment necessary. 
Call 1-800-937-NANI. 4-24-10
Spend your summer in the Northeast. Seeking 
travel companion for child to fly Missoula/NY or 
Boston. June 28 to mid-August. Will pay half your 
fare. Call 607-257-0662. 4-26-8
Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy test.
Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406. 10-31-90
Help Wanted
ATTENTION-HIRING! Government jobs - your 
area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. 
Ext. R-4066. 5-1-4 
"Thinking of taking some time off from school? 
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES. We 
have prescreened families to suit you. Live in 
exdtingNewYotk City suburbs. Wearcestablishcd 
since 1984 and have a strong support network. 1- 
800-222-XTRA." 5-3-1
Physics 113 tutor needed, please call 251-2314 
after 5pm. 5-2-3
Need stagehands far Randy Travis. Apply ASUM
Programming office. Ask for Nick, 243.6661.
Attention all majors: Summer work with experience 
in sales, marketing, and communication. Earn 
4000-5000. CaQ Bin locally at 523-7846. 5-2-3
Summer in the California redwoods. Concession 
on the Skunk R.R. has the following positions 
available: Cook, cook’s helper, kitchen and sales. 
$4.35 per hour. Nature lovers only. 707-459-2132. 
5-2-3
Nanny opportunities. Salaries from $150-400/ 
week. Join the only successful nanny network and 
experience growth with a great family on the East 
Coast For details, call: Arlene Streisand, Inc.
1-800-443-6428. min. age 18, min. 1 year 
commitment 4-25-10
GE 1'1’0 KNOW YOUR CAR with Ginger Costello 
of the Women’s Resource Center. Come to Friday’s 
lecture at 12:00 in the UC Montana Rooms and the 
workshop on Saturday at 10:00 in Corbin lot Call 
243-4153 for details. 5-2-3
Thrifty
Travel
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES From $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. (1)602- 
838-8885 Ext. A-4066. 5-1-3
ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start $11.41/hourl
For application info, call (1 )6O2- 838- 8885, Exl M-
4066, 6am- 10pm, 7 days. 5-1-3
Part-time housckeeperneeded 15-30 hours per week.
Call 251-2250. 4-19-10
NANNIES required for East Coast families. Great 
working conditions. Evenings & weekends off. 1- 
yr. contracts. Airfare paid. No fee. Min. $150.00/ 
week. More far experience. CLASSIC NANNIES: 
1-800-663-6128. 4-18-19
ALASKA cannery and fishing employment 
opportunities. Secure that summer job. Save time 
and effort. Complete directory. (206)771-3811. 
4-18-17
Windsurfer/9’2" carbon epoxy slalom-race proven, 
$750. Neil-Pryde speed sails, full quiver, new or 
perfect, $200/each. Climbing gear - carabiners, 
chocks, etc. Quality brands, inexpensive. Mayo 
728-3016,572-7095. 5-1-3
One-way ticket to West Palm Beach, FLORIDA,
June 11th, $125. Call Kellie, 542-2993. 5-3-3
Schwinn World Sport 27" 12-speed,$100obo. Call
243-6685. 5-2-5 
1986 Honda Elite scooter, only 1,956 miles. Very 
economical, 50 mpg. For further info, call 
542-2736. 5-1-4
MUST SELL! Sony 19" color Triniton TV $50, 
MCS 3-way home stereo speakers, 1 pair $100, 
both $125. Call Steve, 721-3358, leave message. 
5-1-3
Queen-size waterbed, padded rails, headboard. 
$75 obo. 721-0605. 5-1-3
Used Clothing
Used clothing needed for recycling for needy. Call 
543-8882 for free pick-up. 5-3-6
Weaponry
NEW STUDENT
FARES
Must Purchase by 
May 25
Call for Details j
, 1990________7
Sublet: Nice one bedroom furnished apartment 
near campus available June 10th through 
September 1st 542-0718. 5-3-3
Wanted to Rent
Writer wishes to rent quiet house to work July- 
August Prefer outside town. (213)859-1371. 
5-2-10
Roommates 
Needed
One roommate wanted for large airy upstairs 
downtown apt $200/mo., washer & dryer, heat 
included. 721-0001. 5-2-3
One or two (if willing to share a bedroom) non­
smoking roommates needed. $90.00 a month plus 
1/3 cheap utilities. For info, call 721-5725. 
5-3-2
Art Auction
ART AUCTION: Works by students, faculty, 
alumni, SAT. 7pm UC Ballroom. $1.00 includes 
dance and no host bar w/ID. (Special preview 
Thurs., Fri. in MT Sentinel room 10-6pm) 
5-3-2
Graduation
LAW graduation apparel available May 10 from
10 a.m. - 1 p.m., Montana rooms. 5-3-2
Graduation apparel and announcements arc 
available at UC Bookstore. 5-3-2
Services
Masters Thesis?
After aU that hard work, let a PROFESSIONAL 
editor make it shine. Kay & Co. 721-3000. 
4-12-14
Resumes professionally typeset and formatted, 
starting at $15.00. Quicksilver Graphics, 
721-3966. 5-2-2
COMPUTER TUTORING
DOS, WORDPERFECT, D-BASE, LOTUS
Call anytime: 728-8212
Transportation
Ono-way ticket, June 13, Kalispell to Minneapolis 
via Saltlake. 542-0750,728-5456.
5-1-4
One-way ticket Missoula to Minneapolis, $150.00. 
CaH Suzy, 549-6179. 5-3-2
2OW tickets, Seattle to Anchorage, Leaving May 
27th. CaU 721-6056. $155.00 each.
5-1-4
One-way airplane ticket from Missoula to Salt 
Lake City, June 7. $100. 273-6348, evenings. 
5-1-4
Typing
Word Processing, Editing. Expert services for 
manuscripts, theses, resumes, correspondence. The 
Text Professionals. 728-7337. 3-30-37
Fast Accurate Vcma Brown 
543-3782. 3-29-38
Fast, efficient word processing with spell
Carol Junken, 5491051. 4-17-28
Typing WP/Spellcheck, campus pick-up and 
delivery. Berta, 251-4125. 5-3-1
Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcraft Word
Processing help. On-campus service. 549-4621. 
3-29-33
Scanning
Text or Graphics. High accuracy/resolution; low 
prices. $20 minimum. Copyrighted material 
requires permission. SCANCOMP 549-0251. 
3-30-24
Lost & Found
Lost: Green, vinyl 3-ring binder with notes for
4 classes. Very important. Call 728-3513 after 
5:00. 5-3-2
Lost: Light gray fluffy cal with orange & yellow 
eyes. Lost on S. 5th East CaU 728-9591.
5-2-2
Found: JIM LARGENT: pick up your diskette at 
Mansfield Library circulation desk. 5-2-2
LOST ANYTHING? The Kaimin office has 
textbooks, notebooks, keys, glases, wallets, 
watches, calculators, coats and cups . . . claim 
yours at 206 Journalism. 5-2-15
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CSD----------------
from page 1.
changed their majors.
Flightner said he had anticipated 
more requests and was surprised 
that so few juniors applied.
The few juniors who did apply 
and qualified for money will not
Women-----------
from page 1.
make as a Catholic,” Keenan said. 
“I decided to do it because I knew it 
was right.”
She also criticized the Catholic 
hierarchy for its choice of political
receive it until they are accepted to 
a CSD program at another school.
Flightner added the CSD pro­
gram is doing a lot to make the 
transitions for CSD students easier.
“I’m really happy,” he said, with 
the way the disbursements have 
gone so far.
targets in the abortion battle.
“Women across the nation were 
the ones that were called on the 
carpet,” she said. “None of the men 
have been called to the carpet by the 
bishops.”
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
1990-91 Resident Manager Position
Deadline to Apply 
May 4, 5 pan.
Application forms and job 
descriptions posted on 
"International Student" 
Bulletin Board, outside 
Lodge 148.
International
the dark room
VERYDAY
YOU CAN GET
2 FOR 1 PRINTS
STANDARD 3x5 COLOR PRINTS
(DEVELOP AND PRINT ROLLS ONLY)
127 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 549-1070
Focus on Germany Lecture Series
Professor David Clay Large
Author of "Between Two Fires 
Europe's Path to the 1930's"
Uses of the Past:
The Legacy of the Anti-Hitler Resistance 
Movement In the Republic of Germany
Friday, May 4th « LA 11 
8:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Departments of History and 
Foreign Languages and Literatures
Dean of Students
Open Forum
Problems and Policies 
In Awarding Scholarships
Thursday, May 3,1990 
12:00 noon 
UC Lounge
Buy it and try it!
Buy a “Safe-n-Sound” cassette or compact disc and if you're not 
completely satisfied - return the cassette or compact disc within 30 
days and we will exchange it for another cassette or CD of the same 
value. Receipt will be required for exchange.
$11?? $6?-’
DAMN YANKEES The Black CrowesSHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKERFeaturing Coming 01 Age * Higft Enough • 
Come Again TiMrtg: JEALOUS AGAM • TWICE AS HARO
SLAUGHTER 
STICK I I TO \ \ 
Featuring: I p XII Xiglii
everything but the girl 
the language of life
MEET ME IN THE MORNING 
THE LANGUAGE OF UFE
COWBOY JUNKIES
The Caution Horses 
features.*
This Sale ends on May 15 but look for 6 new titles next month.
NSC JOCKEY
Southgate Mall we have your music i 549-0073 Visa & MasterCard
